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[1] During Arctic winters with a cold, stable stratospheric circulation, reactions on the
surface of polar stratospheric clouds (PSCs) lead to elevated abundances of chlorine
monoxide (ClO) that, in the presence of sunlight, destroy ozone. Here we show that PSCs
were more widespread during the 1999/2000 Arctic winter than for any other Arctic winter
in the past two decades. We have used three fundamentally different approaches to
derive the degree of chemical ozone loss from ozonesonde, balloon, aircraft, and satellite
instruments. We show that the ozone losses derived from these different instruments
and approaches agree very well, resulting in a high level of confidence in the results.
Chemical processes led to a 70% reduction of ozone for a region 1 km thick of the lower
stratosphere, the largest degree of local loss ever reported for the Arctic. The Match
analysis of ozonesonde data shows that the accumulated chemical loss of ozone inside the
Arctic vortex totaled 117 ± 14 Dobson units (DU) by the end of winter. This loss,
combined with dynamical redistribution of air parcels, resulted in a 88 ± 13 DU reduction
in total column ozone compared to the amount that would have been present in the
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absence of any chemical loss. The chemical loss of ozone throughout the winter was
nearly balanced by dynamical resupply of ozone to the vortex, resulting in a relatively
constant value of total ozone of 340 ± 50 DU between early January and late March. This
observation of nearly constant total ozone in the Arctic vortex is in contrast to the increase
of total column ozone between January and March that is observed during most
years. INDEX TERMS: 0341 Atmospheric Composition and Structure: Middle atmosphere—constituent
transport and chemistry (3334); 1610 Global Change: Atmosphere (0315, 0325); 9315 Information Related to
Geographic Region: Arctic region; 0322 Atmospheric Composition and Structure: Constituent sources and
sinks; 0340 Atmospheric Composition and Structure: Middle atmosphere—composition and chemistry;
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1. Introduction
[2] In autumn and early winter, stratospheric air at high
northern latitudes cools and descends, and a westerly wind
circulation (the Arctic vortex) develops. If the temperature
within the vortex drops below a critical level, polar strato-
spheric clouds (PSCs) can form [e.g., Solomon, 1999, and
references therein]. Reactions on the surface of these clouds
convert stratospheric chlorine, that is supplied primarily by
the breakdown of man-made chlorofluorocarbons, from
benign forms into active forms and in the presence of
sunlight chlorine monoxide (ClO) destroys ozone [e.g.,
Solomon, 1999]. The strength and temperature of the Arctic
vortex varies considerably from winter to winter. Unlike the
Antarctic vortex which is strong and cold every winter,
resulting in the so-called Antarctic ‘‘ozone hole,’’ the Arctic
winter vortex varies considerably from year to year. Since
the mean Arctic vortex temperatures are near the threshold
for PSC occurrence, substantial differences in the degree of
chemical loss of Arctic ozone for individual winters have
been observed during the past decade [e.g., Proffitt et al.,
1990; Schoeberl et al., 1990; Hofmann and Deshler, 1991;
Salawitch et al., 1993; Manney et al., 1994; von der Gathen
et al., 1995; Mu¨ller et al., 1997; Rex et al., 1997, 1999].
Accurate quantification of the chemical and dynamical
influences is required for a full understanding of the effects
of human activity on Arctic ozone. A number of model
studies that used either measured or calculated concentra-
tions of ClO and observed rates for the important reactions
have been unable to fully account for the observed chemical
loss of Arctic ozone in a quantitative manner, particularly
for winters with rapid chemical loss [e.g., Hansen et al.,
1997; Becker et al., 1998, 2000]. Given the large sensitivity
of Arctic ozone to temperature and the fact that the Arctic
vortex is likely to cool due to rising concentrations of
greenhouse gases, it is possible that there will be an
increased frequency of winters where conditions are con-
ducive for large amounts of chemical ozone loss [Austin
et al., 1992; Shindell et al., 1998].
[3] During the winter of 1999/2000 the EU Third Euro-
pean Stratospheric Experiment on Ozone (THESEO 2000)
and the NASA SAGE III Ozone Loss and Validation Experi-
ment (SOLVE) were mounted as a collaborative field cam-
paign to better quantify the chemical and dynamical factors
that regulate Arctic ozone and thereby improve our predic-
tive capability for future changes to Arctic ozone. Measure-
ments of ozone, numerous other atmospheric gases, and the
chemical and optical properties of PSCs were made using
instruments on aircraft, balloons, ground-based stations and
satellites. These concerted observations resulted in the most
comprehensive set of measurements ever obtained in the
Arctic winter stratosphere. The work described here resulted
from these experiments. The total column abundance of
ozone in the Arctic vortex stayed relatively constant during
the winter, with values around 330 ± 38 Dobson units (DU)
during January, 350 ± 48 DU during February and 332 ±
33 DU during March 2000 (1 Dobson unit equals 103 cm
thickness of gas compressed to surface pressure and temper-
ature). These values are based on a large number of ozone-
sonde observations inside the Arctic vortex (Figure 1). The
chemical loss of ozone in the vortex is not straightforward to
quantify from observations of ozone because the abundance
of ozone is also strongly affected by atmospheric dynamics
[e.g., Rex et al., 2000]. For winters with little or no PSC
activity, the column abundance of Arctic O3 normally
increases substantially (100 DU) due to poleward, down-
ward transport of ozone. The wintertime ozone build up is
quite variable from year to year, depending on the meteoro-
logical situation [Chipperfield and Jones, 1999].
[4] In this paper, we use three techniques to quantify the
chemical loss of ozone that occurred during the winter of
1999/2000. The ‘‘Match’’ technique [von der Gathen et al.,
1995; Rex et al., 1997, 1999] relies on calculations of air
parcel trajectories to isolate changes in ozone for many
individual air parcels sampled at various times and places
by a large number of coordinated ozonesonde soundings.
The ‘‘tracer’’ technique [Proffitt et al., 1990; Mu¨ller et al.,
1997] uses the temporal evolution of correlations of the
volume mixing ratio (vmr) of ozone and a long-lived gas,
such as nitrous oxide (N2O) or methane (CH4), that serves
as a tracer of dynamical motions. The ‘‘vortex-averaged’’
technique [Bevilacqua et al., 1997; Knudsen et al., 1998]
involves analysis of the temporal evolution of the mean
profile of ozone within the vortex along surfaces of poten-
tial temperature that descend according to rates calculated
by a radiative transfer model. These are considered in turn
after a brief description of stratospheric conditions in the
1999/2000 winter.
2. Presence of PSCs in Winter 1999/2000
[5] The Arctic winter of 1999/2000 was exceptionally
cold. Figure 2a shows a time series of the area of the vortex
cold enough for PSCs to exist, denoted APSC, at a potential
temperature () level of 475 K (19 km altitude). APSC is
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calculated using temperatures from the European Centre for
Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) and an
assumption of thermodynamic equilibrium with nitric acid
trihydrate (NAT), the most stable phase of PSCs that occur
at temperatures above the water frost point [Hanson and
Mauersberger, 1988]. Figure 2b shows the vertical distri-
bution of APSC through December 1999 to March 2000.
Significant areas with PSC-conditions first occurred around
mid-December, covering a vertical region between potential
temperatures of 450–600 K. This first period of low
temperatures lasted until early February. During that time
the vertical extent of significant APSC moved to lower
altitudes and covered the region between 400 and 500 K
at the beginning of February. A minor warming occurred
during February and APSC dropped to low values around
mid-February. A second cold spell started in the last days of
February and lasted to about mid-March. During this period
significant values of APSC were limited to the region below
450 K. Also shown in Figure 2b are observations of the
location of PSCs obtained during the 1999/2000 winter
season by the Polar Ozone Aerosol and Monitoring (POAM
III) satellite instrument [Lucke et al., 1999; Hoppel et al.,
2002] and by a ground-based lidar [Beyerle et al., 1994].
These comparisons indicate that APSC provides a reasonable
estimate of the height and times for which PSCs were
actually observed. For much of the 1999/2000 winter, the
area of PSCs in the Arctic vortex at  = 475 K exceeded
area estimates for the equivalent dates during any previous
winter of the past two decades.
3. Chemical Ozone Loss Based on Match
[6] A Match campaign [Rex et al., 1997, 1998, 1999],
consisting of measurements of ozone from a total of 770
ozonesondes launched from 29 stations, was carried out to
quantify the chemical loss of ozone during the winter of
1999/2000. The ozonesonde launches were coordinated in
real time to probe several hundreds of air masses twice over
a several-day interval (so-called ‘‘match events’’). The
coordination was based on calculations of air parcel trajec-
tories (using wind fields from ECMWF) that allow for
diabatic descent. The descent rates are calculated using
the radiative transfer scheme of the SLIMCAT 3-D chemical
transport model [Chipperfield, 1999], which uses UKMO
analyses for stratospheric winds and temperatures and the
ozone field that was calculated by SLIMCAT. Chemical loss
rates are derived from a statistical analysis of many match
events by subtracting the first measurement of ozone from
the second. Further details of the Match technique, includ-
ing a discussion of quality checks on the match events and
on the ozonesonde data, are provided by Rex et al. [1999].
The quality checks as described by Rex et al. [1999] were
applied unchanged, with the exception that the maximum
‘‘match radius’’ [cf. Rex et al., 1999] was set to 400 km
instead of 500 km. In winter 1999/2000 this reduction in the
maximum match radius resulted in a reduced statistical
uncertainty of the results. All results presented here are
based on Match events that took place inside the Arctic
polar vortex. We have chosen a value of 36 s1 normalized
potential vorticity to define the edge of the vortex [see Rex
et al., 1999]. This value is close to the maximum horizontal
gradient in normalized PV, that varied between values of 35
and 40 s1 between early January and late March. Due to
the steep PV gradient at the edge of the vortex, the area
enclosed by the narrow PV interval between 36 s1 and the
maximum horizontal gradient in PV is negligible and no
Match events occurred in this area; that is, for Match, both
definitions of the vortex edge are equivalent.
[7] Chemical ozone loss rates from Match are shown on
three potential temperature surfaces in Figure 3. The loss
rates are expressed in two ways: as ozone loss per sunlit
time (Figures 3a, 3c, and 3e; see Rex et al. [1999] for the
definition of the sunlit time) and as ozone loss per day
(Figures 3b, 3d, and 3f ). The evolution of APSC on the
respective potential temperature surface is indicated in the
upper part of each panel. The ozone loss per sunlit time
reached a peak value of about 6 ppbv (parts per billion
volume) per sunlit hour on the 500 and 550 K surfaces in
late January. Due to the increasing sunlight in Arctic spring,
the ozone loss per day peaked in early March, with rates of
up to 61.6 ± 4.8 ppbv per day on the 450 K surface. All
errors stated in this paper denote the 1s uncertainty.
[8] The vertical distributions of the ozone loss rates from
Match in the range from  = 400 to  = 575 K are given in
Figures 4b (ppbv per sunlit hour) and 4c (ppbv per day). To
allow a better comparison with Figure 2, the 4.106 km2
isoline of APSC is also shown in these panels. A first period
Figure 1. Evolution of the total ozone column inside of
the Arctic vortex from January to March 2000 based on
ozonesonde measurements. The ozone column between the
surface and the termination altitude of the sounding was
calculated from the measured ozone density, air pressure,
and temperature profiles. The column above the termination
altitude of the sounding was estimated assuming a constant
ozone mixing ratio profile above. The total column was
only derived from soundings that reached at least 25 km
altitude. For all measurements included in the plot the
estimated amount of ozone in the partial column of air
above the measured profile contributes less than 15% to the
total column. Due to the requirement that a minimum
altitude of 25 km had to be reached by the sounding, the
number of soundings included here is substantially smaller
than the total number of sondes launched into the Arctic
vortex during the SOLVE/THESEO 2000 campaign. Dots
show the individual measurements and squares and error
bars denote 10-day averages and the 1s standard deviation.
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of ozone loss occurred from mid-January to early February
and had a vertical extent from  = 460 to 570 K, with the
highest rates between 480 and 540 K. The ER-2 observa-
tions during the late January and early February 2001 were
generally obtained at and below potential temperature levels
of 430–465 K; therefore the finding of Richard et al. [2001]
of insignificant chemical loss of ozone during this period is,
within the error bars, consistent with the Match results
shown in Figure 4b. A second period of rapid loss was
observed from late February to late March. During this time
the loss was limited to the region below 520 K. Figures 3
and 4 show that the vertical distribution and the time
evolution of rapid ozone loss correlates well with the
vertical distribution and evolution of APSC.
[9] Figure 4a shows the evolution of the vortex-averaged
peak vmr of ClO observed by the Airborne Submillimeter
Figure 2. (a) The area of the Arctic at  = 475 K potentially populated by PSCs, APSC, based on
temperatures from ECMWF and the thermodynamics of nitric acid trihydrate from Hanson and
Mauersberger [1988] (see Rex et al. [1999] for details). Curves of APSC for winters of 1999/2000 (red)
and 1998/1999 (green line near day 40) are shown. The mean, variance (envelope of 80% the data), and
extreme of APSC for all winters between 1980/1981 and 1997/1998 are also shown. (b) Vertical
distribution of APSC (values indicated on colorscale). The height of PSC appearance observed by POAM
III on specific days between 63 and 68 N (black dots) and by a ground-based lidar at Ny A˚lesund (79 N,
12 E) (blue dots). The lidar operated about 65% of the days due to weather, with significant gaps (longer
than a couple of days) only during late December/early January, when about one observation per week
was obtained.
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Radiometer (ASUR) [Bremer et al., 2002, and references
therein] on the DC-8 research aircraft. The absolute value of
the peak vmr plotted in Figure 4a is influenced by the
instrumental resolution (6–10 km in the lower strato-
sphere; this corresponds approximately to 120–200 K in 
coordinates). However, the relative change in the abundance
of ClO is well represented by the ASUR measurements.
Due to the vertical resolution of ASUR, the measurements
of ClO shown in Figure 4a represent basically the average
ClO vmr over the vertical region shown in Figure 4b. The
vertically integrated loss of ozone in the partial column
between 400 and 575 K is shown in Figure 4d (DU per
sunlit hour) and Figure 4e (DU per day). Vortex-averaged
profiles of pressure and temperature at the respective date,
based on all ozone soundings inside the vortex within ±5
days around that date, were used to compute column loss
from the profile of loss rates, given in vmr versus . The
ozone column loss per sunlit time reached a maximum in
late January and then generally declined until late March, in
concert with the evolution of ClO, which showed larger
concentrations in late January and declined by a factor of
2–3 by mid-March. However, due to increasing sunlit time
per day, the column loss per day peaked at 2.4 ± 0.3 DU per
day during early March. The minimum of both loss rates in
mid-February coincides with a warming of the vortex that is
evident from the minimum for APSC during that time.
[10] The altitude of the maximum ClO vmr derived from
the ASUR measurements (black bars in Figure 4b) was at
500 K in January and 450 K in March, which coincides
with the respective altitudes of the maximum ozone loss
Figure 3. (a and b) Ozone loss rates from Match (squares) at  = 550, (c and d) 500 and (e and f ) 450
K in ppbv per sunlit time (Figures 3a, 3c, and 3e), and ppbv per day (Figures 3b, 3d, and 3f ). The loss
rates represent the results of linear regressions over match events in ±10 day broad bins. The numbers at
the lower part of Figures 3a, 3c, and 3e give the number of individual match events used in the respective
linear regression. APSC is also indicated for each potential temperature surface as the shaded area in the
upper part of the respective panels.
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rates during these periods. Figure 5 compares the vertical
distribution of the ozone loss rate derived from Match for
early March with a profile of the ClO mixing ratio measured
in situ inside the vortex on 1 March by an resonance
fluorescence balloon-borne instrument (HALOZ) [Vo¨mel
et al., 2001].
[11] The vertical region of fast ozone loss coincides
reasonably well with the region of high concentrations of
ClO observed by HALOZ, given that the ozone loss rates
are vortex averages and the measurements of ClO represent
conditions at one particular location in the Arctic vortex.
This observation is consistent with observations from pre-
vious winters [Pierson et al., 1999; Woyke et al., 1999] and
strongly supports the notion that the ozone loss in the Arctic
is caused by elevated concentrations of active chlorine. A
more quantitative analysis of the relation of chemical loss of
ozone and the ClO vmr as measured by HALOZ is given by
Vo¨mel et al. [2001].
[12] We now turn to the accumulated chemical losses of
ozone in particular layers of air within the Arctic vortex. In
the vortex during winter, diabatic cooling results in sub-
sidence and the potential temperature of air parcels is not
conserved. The subsidence of air parcels must be accounted
for in the calculation of integrated chemical loss of ozone.
We do this by examining the change in ozone along surfaces
of ‘‘adjusted potential temperature’’ (‘‘a’’), where a is
defined as the potential temperature a parcel would achieve
on 31 March using vortex average descent rates. As above,
descent rates are calculated using the radiative transfer
scheme of the SLIMCAT model. For the period and vertical
extent considered, diabatic subsidence derived from inert
tracer observations obtained during SOLVE/THESEO 2000
agrees to better than  = 10 K with the calculated
subsidence [Greenblatt et al., 2002b].
[13] The time evolution of the vortex-averaged accumu-
lated ozone loss in subsiding layers is given in Figure 6a.
During January to mid-March, when sufficient POAM III
ozone measurements inside the polar vortex are available,
the evolution, the vertical structure and the degree of
chemical ozone loss shown in Figure 6a are in good
quantitative agreement (better 20% throughout) with the
accumulated ozone losses derived from POAM data [Hop-
pel et al., 2002, Figure 5]. The accumulated loss from 9
January (day 8) through 26 March (day 85) is plotted
versus a in Figure 6b. It peaks at 2.7 ± 0.24 ppmv
(parts per million volume) for air at  = 453 K on 26
March. This is the largest local chemical ozone loss ever
observed during Arctic winter. This result agrees well with
results from Sinnhuber et al. [2000], who reported chem-
ical ozone loss of 2.5 ppmv at 450 K for one particular
station inside the Arctic vortex, and shows that this large
loss of ozone was representative of the whole vortex. It is
Figure 4. (a) The vortex-averaged peak vmr of ClO from ASUR. The data obtained by ASUR on several
flights has been averaged into 5–7 day bins. Only measurements inside the polar vortex at solar zenith
angles less than 87 have been used. Vertical distribution of the ozone loss (b) per sunlit time and (c) per
day. The black contours show the 4.106 km2 isoline of APSC (cf. Figure 2b). The black dotted lines show
the subsidence of air masses as derived from SLIMCAT (see section 5 and Rex et al. [1999] for details).
The altitudes of the peaks in the ClO profiles from ASUR are also shown (black bars in Figure 4b; the
corresponding dotted lines represent the estimated uncertainties of the retrieval, under the assumption of a
sufficiently symmetric ClO profile). Vertically integrated chemical ozone loss rate in the column of air
between  = 400 and 575 K in loss (d) per sunlit hour and (e) per day.
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also generally consistent with reports of significant ozone
decreases inside the polar vortex by Santee et al. [2000];
however a quantitative comparison with that study is not
possible because the effect of diabatic subsidence on
ozone change was not taken into account by Santee et al.
[2000].
[14] In the previous paragraphs the results from Match
have been regarded as average values over the Arctic
vortex. We now analyze how well different parts of the
vortex are represented by the Match results. Figure 7 shows
the distribution of match events in potential vorticity space
for the three isentropic surfaces shown in Figure 3 (low
values of relative PV correspond to the inner most region of
the vortex; see caption). Throughout most of the observing
time the vortex was fully covered by match events, with a
generally slight under representation of the outer part of the
vortex. This is particularly true during March at the lower
potential temperature levels, where the outer 50% of the
vortex area was not sampled.
[15] Figure 8 shows the ozone loss rates in different parts
of the polar vortex for two different periods, i.e., January/
early February (squares) and late February/March (crosses).
Generally the ozone loss rate at the edge of the vortex
tended to be smaller than the vortex average. Otherwise the
ozone loss was relatively homogenous within the polar
vortex. During March no results could be obtained for the
outer 50% of the vortex at  = 450 K because this area was
not sufficiently sampled by match events (cf. Figure 7)
[16] Based on theoretical considerations [e.g., Solomon,
1999, and references therein] and experimental results [Rex
et al., 1999] we know that Arctic ozone loss occurs
exclusively in sunlit air masses. Therefore any oversam-
pling or undersampling of the southern and more sunlit
parts of the vortex or the darker northern regions may lead
to differences between the ozone loss inferred from the
Match observations and the true vortex average. Since low
PV areas do not always correspond to the southernmost and
most sunlit parts of the vortex, it may not be sufficient to
look at the sampling of the vortex in PV space to assess the
representativeness of the results. Figure 9 compares the
vortex-averaged sunlit time per day with the same quantity
along the trajectories used in the Match analysis. The
exposure to sunlight along the Match trajectories generally
reflects average conditions throughout the vortex very well.
Only in January, particularly at the higher potential temper-
ature levels, the average exposure to sunlight of the air
parcels sampled by Match is slightly less than for the vortex
Figure 5. (a) Vertical profile of ozone loss rates on 1
March 2000 (±10 days) from Match. (b) The ClO profile
measured by HALOZ on 1 March 2000 close to local noon.
For better comparison with the Match data, the original data
has been averaged into 25 K bins. The error bars are based
on the scatter of the individual data points.
Figure 6. (a) Evolution of the accumulated ozone loss in subsiding air masses from Match. (b) Profile
of the accumulated ozone loss on 26 March 2000 (day 85) from Match. (c) Accumulated chemical ozone
loss in the partial column between  = 400 and 575 K from Match (column [O3*-O3]; see section 6 for
details).
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average and is more comparable to conditions for the inner
50% of the vortex area. Based on the data shown in Figure 7
and the comparisons shown in Figure 9, it is valid to
consider the ozone loss rates from Match to be generally
representative of the vortex average ozone loss.
4. Chemical Ozone Loss Based on Tracer
Relations
[17] The change in the relation between mixing ratios of
O3 and long-lived tracers such as N2O and CH4 can also
be used to quantify chemical loss of ozone [Proffitt et al.,
1990; Mu¨ller et al., 1997]. Figure 10 shows the evolution
of the O3 versus N2O relation observed by three flights in
the Arctic vortex by the NASA Observations of the
Middle Stratosphere (OMS) balloon-borne in situ and
remote instrument payloads and for a few selected flights
of the NASA ER-2 aircraft. Comprehensive discussions of
chemical ozone loss rates based on the ER-2 observations
is provided by Richard et al. [2001] and on the OMS
observations by Salawitch et al. [2002]. Our focus is on
chemical loss from the balloon observations and the use of
the ER-2 observations to demonstrate that, for the winter
of 1999/2000, transport of air across the edge of the vortex
could not have been responsible for the dramatic change
observed in the O3 versus N2O relation. A description of
the OMS balloon-borne instruments and measurement
sensitivities for observations used in our analysis is pro-
vided by Salawitch et al. [2002]. A similar description of
ER-2 instruments and sensitivities is provided by Richard
et al. [2001].
[18] Isolated descent of purely vortex air will preserve the
initial O3 versus N2O relation [Proffitt et al., 1990]. Neglect-
ing for now any possible effects of transport on the O3 versus
N2O relation, the reduction in the mixing ratio of O3 during
the course of the winter, for constant values of N2O, signifies
chemical loss of O3. The largest source of uncertainty in the
estimate of chemical loss from the tracer observations is the
initial abundance of O3 prior to chemical loss. Only two
individual profiles are available to establish this initial
relation, which differ by about 20% in the relevant vertical
region, probably due to true atmospheric variability [Sala-
witch et al., 2002] The excellent agreement between the O3
versus N2O relation measured by the OMS in situ package
on 5 March 2000 and by the ER-2 on this same date, for
different geographic regions deep inside the vortex, demon-
strates that this profile is representative of conditions in a
broad region deep inside the vortex on this day. The balloon-
borne observations shown in Figure 10 indicate that chem-
ical reactions inside the vortex led to removal of 1.0 to
1.5 ppmv of O3 for air sampled between  = 430 and 460 K
(17–19 km) on 5 March 2000. This compares well with
Match estimates for chemical loss of 1.1 ± 0.3 ppmv at  =
430 K and 1.7 ± 0.3 ppmv at  = 460 K for the same date.
Richard et al. [2001] show, based on analysis of ER-2 data,
that the accumulated chemical ozone loss reached 58 ± 4%
near 450 K by 12 March 2000, which is also in good
agreement with estimates from Match for that time and
altitude.
[19] The validity of the chemical loss of ozone esti-
mated in this manner is dependent on whether transport of
air, particularly mixing across the vortex edge, changes
the O3 versus N2O relation. Michelsen et al. [1998] and
Plumb et al. [2000] have suggested that before chemical
loss of ozone occurred, mixing between subsided inner
vortex air with extravortex air may lead to a flattening out
of the curved O3/N2O relation and thus may be mistaken
as chemical loss of ozone. However, the effect of mixing
on this relation largely depends on the shapes of the inner
vortex and extravortex relations between O3, N2O and 
throughout the winter. Observations of O3 versus N2O
obtained by ER-2 instruments in the core of the vortex on
23 January (orange dots, Figure 10) and on 7 March
(green dots, Figure 10) show evidence for some entrain-
Figure 7. Sampling of the polar vortex with Match events
at (a)  = 550, (b) 500, and (c) 450 K. The PV value of each
match event is plotted against date. To elucidate the
homogeneity of the sampling, the PV values of the matches
are mapped on a relative PV scale, which runs from 0 for
the maximum PV value reached at the center of the vortex
on a given day, to 1 at the vortex edge. The relation between
PV and relative PV is chosen such that, for each day, equal
intervals in the relative PV scale correspond to equal
fractional areas of the polar vortex, i.e., a relative PVof 40%
means that 0.4 of the vortex area is enclosed by the
corresponding isoline of PV.
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ment of extravortex air into the core of the vortex during
the winter, which allows us to assess the effect that such
mixing had on the O3/N2O relation. The darker colored
points in Figure 10 indicate measurements obtained in
relatively narrow filaments of air along surfaces of near
constant potential temperature ( = 462 ± 5 K for 23
January and  = 453 ± 3 K for 7 March). These
observations indicate various degrees of mixing between
air parcels originating from inside the vortex (O3 versus
N2O close to the unmixed, vortex relation) and air
originating outside the vortex (higher values of O3 and
N2O). The measurements convincingly demonstrate that
entrainment of extravortex air led to an increase in the
mixing ratio of O3 for a given value of N2O, given the
prevailing inner vortex and extravortex relations between
O3, N2O, and  for January and March 2000. Although in
section 6 we show that entrainment of extravortex air did
not significantly alter the composition of the vortex
(strong mixing lines inside the vortex were relative scarce
during all the ER-2 flights; see Greenblatt et al. [2002a]
for a statistic of mixing events during the ER-2 flights),
whatever entrainment did occur during the time of chem-
ical loss for this winter increased O3 at a given level of
N2O inside the vortex. Thus the overall changes in the O3
versus N2O relation observed during the course of winter
could not have been caused by transport, and rather
represent a lower limit for the true chemical loss of
ozone. Further demonstration that transport alone could
not have led to the observed changes in the O3 versus
N2O relation for the winter of 1999/2000 is provided by
Richard et al. [2001], Ray et al. [2002], and Salawitch
et al. [2002].
5. Chemical Ozone Loss Based on Vortex Average
[20] Changes in the vortex-averaged ozone vmr profile in
a coordinates can only be caused by either chemical loss
or by transport of ozone across the edge of the vortex.
Figure 11a shows the evolution of vortex-averaged ozone
profiles in a coordinates. To minimize the effects of
transport, we used the maximum gradient of PV to define
the vortex edge. Comparison of the black solid line (ozone
in early January versus a) to the dotted line (ozone in
early January versus ) in Figure 11a illustrates the degree
of subsidence computed by the SLIMCAT model. The
accumulated chemical loss of ozone (the difference between
the black solid and red solid lines) peaks at 2.6 ppmv for the
a = 460 K level.
[21] A critical test of chemical ozone loss based on the
‘‘vortex-averaged’’ technique is given in Figure 11b. The
largest uncertainty of the vortex average approach is
introduced by possible exchange of air across the vortex
edge. In Match, synopticscale intrusions of extravortex air
are explicitly accounted for and great care is taken to
Figure 8. Ozone loss rates in different parts of the vortex for (a and b)  = 500 and (c and d)  = 450 K
for the period 10 January to 5 February (red squares) and 25 February to 25 March (green crosses).
Figures 8a and 8c show the ozone loss per sunlit hour, Figures 8b and 8d show the daily ozone loss. The
ozone loss rates are plotted against relative PV (cf. caption of Figure 7).
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avoid areas of potential smallscale mixing [see Rex et al.,
1999]. A comparison between accumulated ozone loss
from the Match analysis and from the vortexaveraged
approach allows us to assess the potential influence of
entrainment of extravortex air on the vortexaveraged ozone
profile. The red points in Figure 11b show the accumu-
lated ozone loss between early January and late March
from Match (cf. Figure 6b). Differences between the
vortex average profile of O3 versus a measured in early
January and profiles measured at successive times are
given by the colored lines in Figure 11b. The red solid
line represents the total accumulated loss of ozone between
early January and late March based on vortex average
ozone in a coordinates. The accumulated ozone loss
found using these two approaches does not show signifi-
cant discrepancies, indicating that the vortex-averaged
ozone was not strongly influenced by transport of air
across the edge of the vortex and that the observed
reductions in ozone were predominantly due to chemistry.
6. Effects of Chemistry on Ozone Column
[22] Two different quantities can be used to describe the
overall chemical loss of ozone in the total column of air.
First, the amount of ozone that was lost during the winter is
given by the number of ozone molecules that have been
destroyed during the winter in a vertical column of air inside
the polar vortex. This quantity is calculated as the time
integral of the column loss rate of ozone and is here denotedR
column [dO3/dtchem]. Second, the impact of the overall
chemical loss on the actual column abundance of ozone can
be described by the difference between the column ozone
that would have been present in the absence of chemical loss
Figure 9. Comparison of the average sunlit time per day
along the trajectories that have been used for the Match
analysis (squares) with vortex average conditions (solid
line) at (a)  = 550, (b) 500, and (c) 450 K. The dotted
and the dashed lines show the average sunlit time per day
in the inner 50% area of the vortex (based on PV
analyses) and the outer 50% area, respectively.
Figure 10. Measurements of the mixing ratio of O3 versus
N2O obtained during various balloon and ER-2 flights.
Measurements from the in situ (lower dashed line) and
remote (upper dashed line) OMS balloon payloads on 19
November 1999 and 3 December 1999, respectively, and
the average of these two relations (black solid line) are
shown. Measurements from the in situ OMS balloon
payload on 5 March 2000 are also shown (blue line). The
balloon flights originated from a launch facility at Esrange,
Sweden (68 N, 21E) and sampled the vortex based on
analyses of PV [see Salawitch et al., 2002]. The ER-2
measurements on 23 January 2000 (orange/red dots), 5
March 2000 (dashed gray line), and 7 March 2000 (light/
dark green dots) were obtained for flights in the core of the
vortex, based also on PV analyses. The ER-2 observations
have been averaged onto a 10 s resolution time grid. For
each time step, the average value of N2O is computed from
whichever observations are available from the ARGUS,
ALIAS, and ACATS instruments. The averaging procedure
places greater emphasis on data from the tunable diode laser
ARGUS and ALIAS instruments, since measurements from
these devices are reported at greater time resolution than are
measurements from the ACATS gas chromatograph. High
time resolution observations are critical for characterizing
the mixing lines observed on 23 January 2000 at  = 462 ±
5 K and on 7 March 2000 at  = 452 ± 2 K, which are
denoted by dark red and dark green color.
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(dynamics being equal), denoted column [O3*], and the
observed column abundance of ozone. We denote this
second estimate of column loss as column [O3*-O3]. Due
to subsidence and compression of air, the profile of O3* (and
hence column [O3*]) changes with time. Several methods, as
described below, are used to estimate column [O3*].
[23] These measures of column ozone loss (e.g.,
R
column
[dO3/dtchem] and column [O3*-O3]) are different geophys-
ical quantities. In the presence of subsidence in a non-
cylindrical vortex; i.e., the presence of average poleward (or
equatorward) motion, exchange of ozone depleted air
masses across the surface of a cylindrical column occurs,
even in the absence of exchange of air across the non-
cylindrical vortex edge. The calculation of
R
column [dO3/
dtchem] is insensitive to whether ozone depleted air masses
later leave the cylindrical vertical column, or whether air
masses that encountered ozone loss elsewhere enter this
vertical column (this assumes, of course, that average
conditions in the actual vortex are well sampled throughout
the period of observation). However, column [O3*-O3], like
the column amount of any chemical species, can be altered
by dynamical processes. Simply put, column [O3*-O3] is
not a dynamically conserved quantity, whereas
R
column
[dO3/dtchem] is conserved. Both measures of column loss
have physical meaning. The quantity
R
column [dO3/
dtchem] represents the total number of ozone molecules
destroyed by chemistry and is most appropriately compared
to ‘‘book keeping’’ calculations of chemical loss, either
from three-dimensional (3-D) model simulations or from
model estimates constrained by measured ClO. Column
[O3*-O3] is the true measure of the effect of chemical loss
of ozone on the resulting radiative environment experienced
at the ground underneath the Arctic vortex at the end of the
winter and is most appropriately compared to the difference
between ‘‘passive’’ ozone and ‘‘chemically active’’ ozone in
3-D model simulations.
[24] The quantity column [O3*-O3] is either calculated as
the vertical integral of the difference between O3 and
estimates of O3*, as derived from various approaches (see
below), or as vertical integral of the accumulated ozone
losses from Match (the vertical integral of the data in Figure
6b). The quantity
R
column [dO3/dtchem] is calculated by
first vertically integrating the ozone column loss rates from
the profiles of local ozone loss rates (data in Figure 4c)
using the relation between a and geometric altitude (z), as
well as the density (r) profile at the respective time of the
integration, and then accumulating these ozone column loss
rates over the course of the winter (i.e., the time integral of
the data in Figure 4e). Since the relation between a and z,
as well as the profile of r, are functions of time, the results
of the two calculations are indeed different.
[25] Time integration of the data in Figure 4e yieldsR
column [dO3/dtchem] = 117 ± 14 Dobson units (35%
of the total column present in March), similar to values ofR
column [dO3/dtchem] derived from Match experiments in
previous cold Arctic winters (e.g., the winter of 1994/1995,
as described by Rex et al. [1999]). Although chemical loss of
ozone at = 450 K during 1999/2000 was larger than found
during any previous winter, the chemical loss extended over
a broader vertical region during both 1994/1995 and 1995/
1996, resulting in comparable amounts of column loss.
[26] The effect of this chemical loss on the column amount
of O3 during the Arctic winter of 1999/2000 is perhaps best
visualized by comparing measured profiles of the concen-
tration of O3 to estimates of O3*. Figure 12 compares profiles
of O3 measured in the Arctic vortex by different instruments
(an in situ balloon photometer (Figure 12a) [Salawitch et al.,
2002], the POAM III satellite (Figure 12b) [Hoppel et al.,
Figure 11. (a) Evolution of the average ozone profile inside the polar vortex in a coordinates (see
section 5). The data from all ozonesonde measurements inside the vortex have been averaged into 10 day
bins, centered around the day indicated by the colorscale. The black dotted line shows the average profile
for 5 January 2000 (±5 days) with  as the vertical coordinate (i.e., subsidence not applied). (b)
Accumulated ozone loss from Match between 8 January 2000 and 26 March 2000 (red squares, cf.
Figure 6b) and differences between the average profile of O3 versus a measured in early January and
profiles measured at successive times (colored lines, as indicated by the scale). The last vortex-averaged
ozone profile (red solid line) is for 26 March 2000, ±5 days.
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2002], and ozonesondes (Figure 12c)) to profiles of O3* that
are estimated in different ways from early winter measure-
ments of the respective instruments. The different dates for
which O3 and O3* are plotted in the various panels corre-
spond to the day for which the last inner vortex O3 profile
could be determined from the respective data set. To facilitate
comparisons of the sonde data with the OMS and POAM III
measurements, profiles of O3 and O3* from the sondes for
the indicated dates are shown by the solid gray lines on
Figures 12a and 12b.
[27] The individual profiles for O3 and O3* plotted in
Figure 12a reflect the local conditions in the air masses that
have been sampled by the balloon instruments during the
respective flights and do not necessarily represent vortex
average conditions. Given this limitation, the agreement
with the sonde data is reasonable. The balloon-borne
observations specifically targeted the core of the vortex.
Restricting the sonde profile of O3 for 5 March to observa-
tions obtained only in the core of the vortex results in
reasonably good agreement with the photometer profile.
Average profiles of O3 inside the vortex (gray dotted line,
Figure 12a) were obtained by the POAM III satellite instru-
ment until 15 March 2000 (Figure 12b) [Hoppel et al.,
2002]. Subsequently, the vortex was too close to the pole to
be observed. Overall good agreement is found between
profiles of O3 and O3* from POAM III for 15 March and
the corresponding sonde profiles.
[28] For calculating column [O3*-O3] from the profiles of
O3 and O3*, the vertical integral is evaluated between limits
of 14 and 24 km. The upper limit reflects the approximate
maximum altitude of PSC-initiated chemical loss. The
lower limit corresponds to the  = 400 K surface, com-
monly considered to represent the bottom of the vortex
circulation. Below this level, polar and extrapolar air parcels
mix vigorously and it is unlikely that any of our methods for
estimating chemical loss of ozone is valid.
[29] An overview over the different estimates of column
[O3*-O3] as derived from ozone and tracer observations of
the OMS balloon, the POAM III satellite measurements and
the Match experiment is given in Table 1. The value of
column [O3*-O3] derived from the tracer observations
(Figure 12a) as of 5 March is 61 ± 14 DU. The largest
source of error is uncertainty in the profile of O3*, which is
due to observed variability in the initial O3 versus N2O
relation (see Salawitch et al. [2002] for further details of this
calculation). Column [O3*-O3] inferred from the sondes for
that day is 51 DU and Column [O3*-O3] from Match is 53 ±
12 DU for the same day. We find column [O3*-O3] = 67 DU
Figure 12. (opposite) Concentration profiles of O3 (thin
colored lines) during late winter for observations from (a)
the OMS balloon-borne in situ O3 photometer on 5 March
2000; (b) the POAM III satellite instrument between 1
January and 20 March 2000; and (c) ozonesondes between 1
January and 30 March 2000. The profiles in Figures 12b
and 12c represent vortex averages for 10 days centered on
the indicated day of the year. The profile of O3* (thin black
line), the abundance of O3 expected in the absence of any
chemical loss, is estimated in Figure 12a by mapping the
initial O3 versus N2O relation shown in Figure 5 onto a
profile for N2O measured by the balloon-borne LACE gas
chromatograph in the core of the vortex on 5 March 2000
(see Salawitch et al. [2002] for details). Profiles of O3* in
Figures 12b and 12c are calculated by allowing the vortex
average O3 profiles from POAM III (see Hoppel et al.
[2002] for details) and ozonesondes, respectively, to
descend by amounts based on cooling rates from the
SLIMCAT model (for this calculation, the mixing ratio of
O3 is assumed to be conserved during descent and is
converted to concentration in the last step). All profiles are
shown for the altitude and pressure the air would have been
at on the date of the last measurement by each instrument.
Profiles of O3 and O3* from the sondes, appropriate for the
date indicated on each panel, are represented in the top two
panels by gray solid lines. A second profile for O3 from the
sondes (gray dashed line) is given in Figure 12a,
representing an average profile on 5 March 2000 for air in
the core of the vortex.
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as of 15 March based on the POAM III observations. The
sonde observations and Match yield column [O3*-O3] = 75
DU and column [O3*-O3] = 71 ± 12 DU, respectively, for
this date, in good agreement with the satellite value. The
good agreement between each of these estimates of column
loss of O3 due to chemistry increases our confidence in the
validity of each approach.
[30] Ozonesonde observations (Figure 12c) reveal that
significant loss of ozone occurred in the Arctic vortex
during the winter of 1999/2000 after it was last sampled
by the OMS balloons, by the ER-2, and by POAM III.
Between early January and late March, column [O3*-O3]
equaled 87 DU based on the vortex-averaged sonde data in
Figure 12c. The value for column [O3*-O3] from the Match
approach (Figure 6c) is 88 ± 13 DU for the same date.
Although both estimates of column [O3*-O3] are based on
the same sonde data, they have been calculated in entirely
different ways. As noted above, the Match approach is
designed to minimize the effects of mixing on the estimated
loss. The vortex average approach might, in theory, be
affected by flow of air across the edge of the vortex. The
good agreement between these two estimates of column
[O3*-O3] further demonstrates that, for the winter of 1999/
2000, transport of extravortex air did not play a significant
role in altering the ozone content of the vortex.
[31] The analysis presented here shows that the amount
of ozone destroyed by chemistry throughout the column
during the Arctic winter of 1999/2000 amounted to 117 ±
14 DU by late March. Chemical processes, in combination
with dynamical effects, led to 88 ± 13 DU reduction in the
column abundance of O3 that would have been present in
the absence of any chemical loss during late March. The
actual column abundance of O3 in the Arctic vortex was
340 ± 30 DU in late March. In the absence of chemical loss,
the column abundance in late March would have been 430
DU if the motions of air were unchanged.
7. Conclusion
[32] Results from the SOLVE/THESEO 2000 field cam-
paign show that the Arctic vortex during the winter of 1999/
2000 was characterized by low temperatures, widespread
PSCs, elevated ClO, and considerable chemical loss of
ozone. Between early January and late March, loss of 70%
of the initial abundance of O3 occurred in a1 km layer near
18 km altitude. This is the largest local loss of ozone ever
reported for the Arctic. Loss of more than 50% of initial O3
occurred over a 3 km broad region. Chemistry alone
destroyed 117 ± 14 DU of ozone in the column. Chemistry,
in combination with dynamical effects, led to a reduction in
the column abundance of ozone by 88 ± 13 DU (26% of
the observed column abundance of O3 in March 2000)
compared to the amount of O3 that would have been present
without chemistry, if the motions of air were unchanged.
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